**DESCRIPTION:**

The PS-1820UL is a DC 18V Class II power supply used for Aiphone intercom applications.

This power supply is UL and CSA listed and is designed for indoor use only.

**PRODUCT APPLICATIONS:**

The PS-1820UL can be used for the following Aiphone Communication systems:

- JF Series
- JK Series
- JO Series

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Power input:** AC 100~240V 50/60Hz
- **Power output:** DC 18V 2A
- **Power consumption:** 85~105VA
- **Temp. Rating:** 32~104°F (0~40°C)
- **Wiring connection:** Screw terminals
- **Dimensions (HxWxD):** 6-9/16” x 3-7/16” x 2”